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Inside this issue: 

“And I say this with all respect….” 

That would have to be one of the most misused and 
abused statements ever bandied about. I’ve heard it 
used as a prelude to slander and a whitewash for 
the verbal attacks that followed in the same breath. 

What does it mean to ‘respect’ someone? If you 
wear spectacles you’re already starting to see where 
this is going.  

Respect comes from the Latin, respectus, and from 
the verb respicere, meaning to ‘look back at, re-
gard’, from re- (back) plus specere (look at). To re-
spect someone isn’t really about esteem or higher 
regard. It is to regard and to notice with especial 
attention. 

The obvious Gospel passage for this reflection might be looking for the speck in 
someone’s eye while I have a log in my own. I cannot respect; “look closely, with 
special attention” at anyone’s faults when I am blind to my own. Respect is not 
possible. 

However, there may be another lesson for us to look back at and reconsider more 
closely in Mark’s Gospel. 

“Jesus took the blind man by the hand. Then he led him outside the village. He spit 
on the man’s eyes and placed his hands on him. “Do you see anything?” Jesus 
asked. 

 
(cont. next page) 

https://www.facebook.com/MaryBurnettPres/
http://www.maryburnettpres.org.au/
https://ucaqld.com.au/
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24 The man looked up. He said, “I see people. They look like trees walking around.” 
25 Once more Jesus put his hands on the man’s eyes. Then his eyes were opened so that he could see 
again. He saw everything clearly.” 

 

Jesus has looked closely at the man’s need. This respect includes personal touch and private connection. 
Jesus deliberately avoids a public spectacle in the village square. 

Jesus’ genuine and gentle question isn’t a demand that the man see things Jesus’ way; “Can’t you see!” 

There is beautiful honesty in the evangelist’s recollection here. The man says he can’t see as Jesus does. 
He doesn’t pretend. Things are not clear to him. Jesus respects the man by not giving up. There is yet an-
other personal touch, and finally the man can see again. 

Respect goes both ways and allows two people to look again, together, depending on God to give clarity. 
Anything less is self-focused; my-opia.  

So, before I make a spectacle of someone – perhaps myself – I would do well to respect; to look very 
carefully indeed. 

 

PS Phil Smith 

Mission Engagement Officer 

(standing in for Ps Graham Huth) 

 

 

Welcome to Mary Burnett! 

Induction/Commissioning 

Rev Willem Smit -11 November 6.30pm - Induction into Hervey Bay 
Uniting Church 

 
Ps Steven Fincham - 3 Dec 2pm - Commissioning into Caloundra 

Uniting Church  
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Have you read any good books recently? 

Email your review to me at admin@maryburnettpres.org.au 

Mary Burnett Online Services 
 

Bargara - Facebook   Bells - Facebook   

Blackall Range - Website  Buderim - YouTube  

Bundaberg - YouTube   Caloundra - Facebook 

Cooroy/Pomona - Facebook  Glasshouse Country - YouTube  

Gympie Uniting Church - YouTube 

Hervey Bay - YouTube   Kawana Waters - Facebook 

Mooloolaba - Facebook   Nambour - YouTube  

Apologies if I’ve missed anyone. 

The Synod office has put together a list of Queensland Uniting 
Church congregations live streaming available on the website. 

Presbytery Meeting Dates 2022  

Live in  
November 11 - 13 Camp Pialba  

Elections - we need you! 
1 Corinthians 12  

For just as the body is one and has many members, and all 
the members of the body, though many, are one body, so it 

is with Christ.  

Standing Committee 

and PRC 

2022 Meetings 

Submissions accepted for 
consideration up to 1 week 

before meeting. 

 

= 01 Dec 2022     

Start time: 9.30am 

Graham’s Diary 

November 

 

11-13 Presbytery - Hervey Bay 

15 MC3 

16 PSI 

17 Placements 

29 Prison Ministries Conclusion service for Steven 
Fincham   

 

Graham is available and willing to come and visit, 
and/or preach so that he can get to know the Pres-
bytery, and people get to know him.  

Contact Graham at 
presmin@maryburnettpres.org.au  

mailto:admin@maryburnettpres.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/bargaraunitingchurchandburnettheadsunitingchurch/
https://www.facebook.com/BELLSCaloundra/
https://ourcommonlife.org.au/e-broadcasts/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAHPiVRIBFV8WF80V1f4TEQ
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=bundaberg+uniting+church+youtube
https://www.facebook.com/CaloundraUC/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/237387290643731/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClntGb_SbT2C0APomsPRoAg
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=gympie+regional+uniting+church
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-8SDHBP6DjSVjFYa9aBJZAC:/Users/Linda/Documents/Aboriginal%20Native%20Title
https://www.facebook.com/Kawana-Waters-Uniting-Church-306769759358041/C:/Users/Linda/Documents/Aboriginal%20Native%20Title
https://www.facebook.com/MooloolabaUnitingChurch/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ly98c_yMwso&list=UUYp7qEEXE5_IxxNL8eddehQ
https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail20.com/t/r-l-jhklhjlt-utuiyhtkku-s/
mailto:presmin@maryburnettpres.org.au
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Free webinar: Top Legal Issues for the Board Agenda by Not-for-profit Law, Justice Connect 

Keeping up to date with current issues and being aware of key risks affecting your not-for-profit organisation is cen-
tral to the role of the board/committee. In this free webinar, a short, sharp overview of five current legal issues to be 
aware of as you look ahead to 2023 is provide. 

Participants will receive: 

 75 minutes of plain-language training from a lawyer 

 Copy of webinar recording and slide presentation 

 Information on further resources and support 
 

This introductory webinar is suitable for all board/committee members and senior staff of organisations.  

When: Tuesday, 6 December 2022, 12.45 pm - 2 pm AEDT. Register here 

(Source - Uniting News 4/10/22) 

COVID-19 update  

A significant change to the way Queenslanders manage COVID-19 occurred on Thursday 13th Oct.  

The public health direction relating to isolation and quarantine periods for persons contracting COVID 
has been revoked. This means a diagnosed case no longer needs to remain at home whilst they are posi-
tive.  

The potential for the virus to circulate in your community has increased substantially with this change. 
Whilst permitted to be out and about when positive, we would encourage church councils to ask their 
church family to care for one another by continuing to avoid face-to-face worship and other activities 
whilst unwell.  

Cleaning, hand hygiene and physical distancing to the extent possible continue to be essential control 
measures preventing the spread of the virus. Thank you for continuing to respond to the changing ad-
vice and managing the ongoing challenges this creates. 
If you have any questions, the COVID team is always available at COVID19@ucaqld.com.au. 

https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail20.com/t/r-l-tjluduhy-utuiyhtkku-i/
mailto:COVID19@ucaqld.com.au
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Peachester centenary - service included the moderator and our Presmin, the musicians from Glasshouse Country UCA, 
the crowd and Graham talking with Rev Dr Peter Hall and wife following the service  

The service was on Sunday 30th October at 4pm followed by generous country refreshments.  

Elizabeth Nolan  
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Presbytery committees members 
Thank you to all who have stepped into Presbytery roles to serve on our committees.  

We welcome:  

Presmin: Graham Huth  

Chairperson: Liena Hoffman 

Secretary: Naomi Cavalli 

Treasurer: Peter Mortimer  

Mission Engagement Officer: Phil Smith 

Property Committee: Liena Hoffman 

Standing Committee: Phil Smith; Stuart Bosch; Susan Mortimer; Presmin, Pres Chair, Pres Secretary; Pres Treasurer 

Pastoral Relations Committee: Stuart Bosch, Rob Salter; Tanya Richards, Kate Boileau, Presmin, Pres Chair, Pres 

Secretary 

Please pray for the members of these committees as they carry out the work of the Presbytery on our behalf.  

I urge that petitions, 

prayers, intercessions, 

and thanksgiving be 

offered for all those in 

authority, so that we 

may lead tranquil and 

quiet lives in all 

godliness and dignity.  

       M AR Y BU R NE TT  PR ESB YT ERY  

Vale Reverend Peter Taubner - Minute of Appreciation  

From the moment Reverend Peter Taubner commenced ministry within the Isis 

Cluster in November 2010, he found many outlets for the energy and enthusiasm 

that have always been hallmarks of his ministry.  

As well as the having three distinctive congregations in which to minister, he had 

three quite different local communities with which to engage. Peter has actively 

and successfully done so; particularly fostering good ecumenical relationships and 

supporting Religious Education and Chaplaincy in schools.  

Peter’s time in Isis has been greatly appreciated by all the members of the congre-

gations of Childers, Woodgate and Biggenden, which comprise the Isis Cluster. 

With an emphasis on faithfulness and service through Christian action, Peter’s 

preaching, teaching and leadership, and the diversity of worship styles he has of-

fered, will be greatly missed. In a recent Presbytery Consultation, one respondent 

said, “He brings to his teaching and leadership a refreshing openness to share his love of the Lord and a mission to 

enthuse others and make them feel welcome.” 

Peter has also offered his seemingly tireless enthusiasm and energy in service to the wider church. During his five 

years within the Mary-Burnett Presbytery he has been Secretary of Northern Zone of Presbytery, served on PRC, led 

JNCs and assisted with Consultations. 

He has generously offered a lot of his time to managing the Presbytery Web Site, and could always be counted upon to 

bring his camera to events to ensure we are all kept up to date with news from across the Presbytery. 

For the last six months Peter has also worked on a new project examining the possibility of resourcing ministry at 

Eidsvold and Mundubbera through the Ministry agent based at Childers. The ARM – Central Burnett project crosses 

Northern and Inland Zone boundaries; but in many ways it is a more practical way of supporting these congregations 

than maintaining only Inland Zone links. Peter’s efforts in this project are proving very fruitful. 

Many congregations who have been supplied candles through Peter as the local distributor for Compassion Candles 

will now find it not so convenient to access candles. No more calling Peter a day or so before Presbytery and saying, 

‘while you’re down, you can’t just bring me some baptism candles, some more wax and a couple of wicks, can you?’ 

…And who will now bring the games and provide entertainment for nights at Ministers Retreats. 

Peter, we will miss your boundless energy and passion for the work of the Lord, for the church and for the people God 
places in your path; and we will certainly miss your laughter, which brightens up the world wherever you go. We wish 
you all the best with your new placement at Rosewood-Haigslea. Our prayers go with you. 

On behalf of the Presbytery of Mary-Burnett I am happy to move this minute of appreciation for the ministry of the 
Reverend Peter Taubner.  
(Copy of the Letter of Appreciation written by Ps Graham Huth when Rev Peter Taubner left MB)  

https://biblehub.com/greek/3956.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/3588.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/1722.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/5247.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/2443.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/1236.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/1236.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/2263.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/2532.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/2272.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/979.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/1722.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/3956.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/2150.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/2532.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/4587.htm
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SERVICE OF CLOSURE – Pastor Jim Hall  
 

After seven years as Pastor at Gympie Regional Uniting Church, Jim Hall concluded his 
placement at a Service of Closure on Sunday 2

nd
 October 2022 at St Andrews Church Gym-

pie.  

During Jim’s time as Pastor in Gympie and the Mary Valley he provided care through home 
visits, hospital and Aged Care visits, funerals etc. He also introduced Connect Teams at 
Gympie Church and established the use of U Care for church attendances and for recording 
details of pastoral care visits, prayer teams, led Alpha study groups and held weekly coffee 
mornings to allow members of the congregation to fellowship away from church.  

The church was at capacity with 104 people in attendance and the presence of the Lord sur-
rounded us. It was wonderful to have members of Presbytery and their families in attendance. 
A final communion service was led by Pastor Jim Hall.  

The Service of Closure was led by Presbytery Minister Pastor Graham Huth following his 
message of “Guarding the Treasure”. The Service of Closure concluded with the handing 
over of the Congregation List to Church Council and prayers.  

Several people then spoke words of appreciation to Jim for his friendship and his work. The 
service concluded with morning tea.  
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Please pray for our chaplains 

= Ps Barbara Betts (Kingaroy) 

= Narelle Cramb (Sunshine Coast North) 

= Rev Anna Ashby (Buderim) 

= Ps Theo Masselos (Buderim) 

= Rev Tanya Richards (SCUH) 

= Pastor Peter Pearson (Bundaberg) 

= Rev James Stevenson (Buderim) 

= Rev Keren Seto (St Stephens 

Hervey Bay) 

= Ms Merisa Holland (Caloundra) 

= Rev Craig Allen (Hervey Bay) 

= Ps Susan Cameron (Caloundra/

Maleny) 

Project Plenty - PMLP Update 

The Plentiful Mentoring Leadership Program (PMLP) is now well underway with 40 Leaders from 
across all parts of the church, evolving their leadership skills and awareness.  The program is 
unique in that it involves people from services, schools and colleges and congregations all coming 
together to discuss the challenges and opportunities that leaders share, regardless of their working 
environment. 

We have been exploring Leading Self and Leading into the Future.  Everyone is supporting and chal-
lenging each other through their peer mentoring, already half-way through round 1.  Bringing lead-
ers together across Queensland, the program has been delivered largely online.  It’s fair to say that 
everyone is very much looking forward to getting together for the 2-day retreat in Brisbane on No-
vember 24/25th and the opportunity this presents to deepen connections to each other and the 
journey.  

For more information contact plenty@ucaqld.com.au 

(Source - Uniting News 4/10/22)  

JOIN US ON THE JOURNEY TO JOY! 

The Project Plenty Discipleship working group 
are creating Advent & Christmas Resources to 
help Churches share the Joy of Christmas with 
their congregations and the wider community. 
The resources will include themes and ideas 
for worship, community and congregational 
reflections and studies, and materials to help 
families connect with and countdown to 
Christmas. 
Please complete this form to sign up for updates and materials.  

The 2022 Advent and Christmas website is under construction; for more information check it out here.  

mailto:plenty@ucaqld.com.au
https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail20.com/t/r-l-tjetrky-utuiyhtkku-h/
https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail20.com/t/r-l-tjetrky-utuiyhtkku-k/
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Hervey Bay Uniting Church 

Glasshouse Mtn’s CHAPS CHAT & CHEW  
 

A monthly men’s gathering over a hot breakfast of bacon eggs hash browns and sausages cost is $5.  

Our next being sat 5th Nov at 7.30am and our speaker will be speaking on Australian Volunteers abroad.  

These breakfasts are held on first sat each month excluding January. 

Where:  Glasshouse Country Uniting Church - 29 Twin Peaks Drv, Beerwah 

Date:   5th Nov - and 1st Saturday of each month. 

Time:  7.30am 
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Save the Date! 

First week of April 2023 

Burnett Heads closure 
 
Picture from Sunday 23rd Oct of the Burnett Heads closure service. 
Had a huge roll-up, but mostly people who have moved away from the district, or who are descend-
ants of the main families that built the church. The couple of younger families there are linked with 
the Bargara messy Church I believe. 

Ps Graham Huth 
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Kid’s Games Day Camp in Blackbutt 
What a great opportunity to work together in connecting with community of Blackbutt. 

Over three days in the school holidays the Uniting Church was privileged to work with Scripture 
Union, Lions and YWAM holding a Kid’s Games event. 

This is the first time such an event has been run, and initially we were a little worried what interest 
there might be within the area. But God provided with 38 kids arriving to participate on day one. 

The highlight for me was hearing one of the children as they were walking past to get some lunch 
singing one of the songs that YWAM had taught them: 

“My God is so big and so strong and so mighty…” 

Awesome! 

Response has been very positive and there are further plans to hold another camp as well as con-
tinuing to connect via other events in the area. 

A big thanks to all those involved in bringing this into being. 

What a blessing to be a part of what God is doing through his people. 

Rev Luke Smallwood  

Burnett Network of Churches  

Plenty of fun and 
games and activities 

Teaching through bible 
stories and drama 

Volunteers helping serve 
the hungry 

Having a short rest and 
refuel at lunch  
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Faith After Doubt - Brian McLaren  

I will admit, as one with quite an orthodox faith and understanding, some of Brian McLaren's work has 
challenged me very deeply in the past, perhaps raising my hackles from time to time. However, where's 
the value in only reading authors who reinforce my own point of view?  

If you have lost faith in the church's institutions, our traditions - perhaps in the pat doctrines and state-
ments of faith we started with in Sunday School - this is a great book. If you, or someone you love, is 
even doubting God, this is an excellent book.  

What is Paul was right when he wrote to the Galatians and said, "The only thing that counts is faith ex-
pressing itself through love."? The life we are eagerly awaiting through the Holy Spirit; the right-
eousness we hope for, is not faith expressed in culturally acceptable morals, our denominational doc-
trines, great debates on face book or the floor of Synod. It won't be found in more meetings or the manual 
for meetings.  

The winsome life that will draw others is faith expressing itself through love. Genuine Christian maturity 
looks like faith expressing itself through love.  

McLaren recounts his own hard journey from Youth Group, with its simplistic answers to life's complexi-
ties, through the wrestling with scripture in theological college, and the eventual realisation that much of 
20th Century church life had become about maintaining the institution and the buildings. I would suggest 
the reason so many of his colleagues shunned him, and perhaps why many will dismiss his thesis, is that 
living by Grace is scary. We often prefer the hard-line rules, and welded-on traditions to the risk of Jesus' 
(truly) unconditional love.  

It takes hard-won courage and a maturity born of facing life's most painful questions of belonging and pur-
pose, to step off the edge into grace, and admit, "I don't have all the answers." This might be where we 
discover God's great gift of faith to replace our own man-made 'certainties'.  

McLaren offers four stages of faith experience—Simplicity, Complexity, Perplexity, and Harmony; a 
path forward that can help sincere and thoughtful people leave behind unnecessary baggage and intensi-
fy their commitment to what matters most; living in God's purpose for humanity.  

In my reading of the book, he doesn't offer this as a linear experience, graduating from one 'level' to the 
next. Perhaps more like the rings of a tree's growth, we will circle around. Whether it be a crisis or a be-
trayal, Christians will come to a moment when, if we're honest, the simplistic cliche answers don't cut it. 
Can we face complexity that takes us beyond a black and white/us and them/I'm right, you're wrong way 
of living in the world?  

We will be perplexed. That was OK for so many of the bible writers, and so necessary. How can we ex-
pect to dive into the depths of God's mystery without a willingness to be perplexed?  

The world and our place in it will not always be a comfortable, easily mapped experience. Faith expressed 
in love can help us touch moments of harmony with ourselves, others, the Holy Spirit.  

My own closing thought was one of gratitude. I have my doubts. I can no longer push them under the rug.  
This is why God offers us the gift of faith. So-called 'certainty' does away with the need for faith.  

God gives us hope. Going forward into maturity means leaving childhood's simplistic answers behind.  

And the greatest is love. McLaren says it may be a lonely journey for many who question the old certain-
ties of their churches. I hope you have someone close with whom you can explore and find harmony.  

 

Phil Smith  
Missional Engagement Bloke  
Mary Burnett Presbytery UCA  

Book Review 



Please submit your congregations’ 
activities to:  

 
admin@maryburnettpres.org.au  

 
What is happening in your church? 

Let me know & I can celebrate it in the  
Presbytery Newsletter?  

 
 Events 
 Book or Film Reviews 
 Relevant interesting items 
 Photo’s 

 
Newsletter deadline is 26th of the month. 

*Articles are subject to approval.  

Resources for digital  

ministry 
Resources for digital ministry are available 
on the Synod's coronavirus web-
site including: 

• Copyright fact sheet 
• Church social media 101 fact sheet 
• Facebook for church fact sheet 
• Facebook live fact sheet 
• Audio of the social media discussion host-
ed by the Presbytery of The Downs (video 
coming soon). 
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Have you given or received a random act of kindness? 

Tell me about it - what was it? how was it received? Did anything else happen? 

 

Donate to National Floods 
Appeal 

Uniting Church President Rev 
Sharon Hollis last week 
launched a national appeal to 
support communities across 
Australia impacted by flood-
ing. The National Disaster Re-
lief Fund is used to support 
people to rebuild both physical-
ly and emotionally, in the short 
and long term. 

(source uniting church in Australia 
02/11/2022) 

https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jkdydrll-utuiyhtkku-yd/
https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jkdydrll-utuiyhtkku-yd/
https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jkdydrll-utuiyhtkku-yh/
https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jkdydrll-utuiyhtkku-yk/
https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jkdydrll-utuiyhtkku-yu/
https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jkdydrll-utuiyhtkku-jl/
https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jkdydrll-utuiyhtkku-jr/
https://church.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4b3444ce36d66f548255e97b0&id=b02d9db862&e=3d3b535355
https://church.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4b3444ce36d66f548255e97b0&id=b02d9db862&e=3d3b535355


UNITING WORLD 
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Everything In Common Catalogue 2022 

UnitingWorld has launched the new Everything in Common Gift Catalogue 2022! It’s filled with 
life-changing gifts that fight poverty and build hope in the world. From kickstarting small businesses 
and enabling sustainable incomes, to equipping children for the future and helping create safer 
communities, there’s so many ways you can make a difference on behalf of your loved ones!  
 Shop now online  or sign up to host a gift stall in your church.  

 

 

Uniting World have new Christmas card designs 

Wish your loved ones a Happy Christmas and help fight poverty 
in the process. 
Proceeds from the sale of the cards will help where the need is 
greatest, supporting our church partners to make a lasting differ-
ence in people’s lives. See all the designs and order here.  

https://church.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4b3444ce36d66f548255e97b0&id=3a080a1458&e=3d3b535355
https://church.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4b3444ce36d66f548255e97b0&id=787bf67917&e=3d3b535355
https://church.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4b3444ce36d66f548255e97b0&id=28b20e30e6&e=3d3b535355
https://everythingincommon.com.au/collections/all-products/products/christmas-card-pack
https://church.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4b3444ce36d66f548255e97b0&id=0cb1ed7ccf&e=3d3b535355
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Date and time: Thu 03/, 11/2022, 9:00 am – Fri 04/11/2022, 4:00 pm AEST  
Location: Uniting Church Maryborough Par ish, Wesley Auditor ium, 21 Sussex Street Maryborough, QLD 
4650  

Cost: Free - Catering - Lunch + morning & afternoon tea included. Vegetarian and Gluten Free options available  
Registration: https://DisasterRecovery.eventbr ite.com  

WHY ARE WE OFFERING THIS TRAINING?  

 Local Community members are equipped better-ready for the emotional-psychological and pastoral aspects of community 
disasters  

 People are trained ready to be volunteer Community Recovery workers  

 Capacity for Community Recovery Chaplaincy is developed (already an established service offering in NSW and Victoria)  

WHO WOULD BENEFIT FROM IT?  

Day 1 - Community Members, Service Leaders & Managers, Volunteers & other frontline responders  
Day 1 & 2 - Pastoral Carers, Community workers, Chaplains, Pastors & Ministers  

WHAT WILL I LEARN FROM THE TRAINING?  

DAY 1 - The session focuses on the support that is given to someone immediately following a disaster or critical event until 
more appropriate professional help is available, and/or until the person is less overwhelmed and more able to cope 

DAY 2 - Issues of meaning, justice, forgiveness, hope, and wor ldview have spir itual elements. These are all challenged 
at a time of major loss, and many people connect these things with their own faith or spirituality. Holistic care should allow for 
pastoral and spiritual care and comfort in this context.  

For more information please click on the link above.  

This training is open to everyone and is not restricted to the Maryborough region.  
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JOIN US ON THE JOURNEY TO JOY! 
 
Don't miss out! Please complete this form to sign 
up for updates and ideas for worship, community 
and congregational reflections and studies, and 
materials to help families connect with and 
countdown to Christmas.  

The 2022 Advent and Christmas website is under 
construction; for more information, click here.  

(Source - Uniting News 1/11/22) 

https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjjjnid-utuiyhtkku-t/
https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjjjnid-utuiyhtkku-i/
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Applications are open for the Uniting Church National Young Adult Leaders Con-
ference (NYALC) taking place from 26-29 January 2023 at Merricks Lodge 
on Victoria's Mornington Peninsula. 

A key part of our Uniting Church identity is that we celebrate the leadership, pas-

sion, and many gifts of young adults. NYALC is an opportunity for emerging lead-

ers, aged 18-30, to explore what leadership is, build their leadership skills, and re-

flect on how faith shapes and guides leadership.  

NYALC aims to nurture and equip our next generation of UCA leaders. Across three 
days, participants will share in worship, input sessions, bible study, peer reflection 
groups and more. See this invitation from the President. 

Please consider if there is a young person in your community who you could encour-
age to go, or consider contributing towards the costs for a young adult leader to at-
tend. Places are limited to 70 participants. Applications close 7 November. Click be-
low to find out more. 

Applications now open 

 

https://church.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4b3444ce36d66f548255e97b0&id=3682b914ae&e=3d3b535355
https://church.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4b3444ce36d66f548255e97b0&id=3682b914ae&e=3d3b535355
https://church.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4b3444ce36d66f548255e97b0&id=22316b508c&e=3d3b535355
https://church.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4b3444ce36d66f548255e97b0&id=5c958376ce&e=3d3b535355


2022 PRESBYTERY  MEETINGS 

= 11-13 Nov - Live in at Camp Pialba 

Start time: 9.00am  

2022 STANDING COMMITTEE, COMBINED & PASTORAL 

RELATIONS COMMITTEE MEETINGS AT GRUC 

= 1 Dec 2021          

Start time: 9.30am 

Submissions accepted for consideration 1 week before 
meeting. 

2022 ZONE MEETINGS 

Inland Zone Meeting (Not scheduled) 

Northern Zone Meeting (Not scheduled) 

 

 

MANDATORY REPORTING TRAINING (Ministry Agents) 

Ministry Agents – Initial training – Module 1 online,  

Module 2 face to face,  

Module 3 Online. – Begin cycle again  

 

SAFE MINISTRY WITH CHILDREN TRAINING 

= 11 November - Ministers face 2 face - Pialba 

Dates for your Diary 
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   MARY BURNETT PRESBYTERY  
 

WHO ARE WE?  
The Presbytery, as a Council of delegates from congregations and agencies, are disciples witnessing the love and 
transformation of Jesus in order to better serve our ministry agents, congregations and other places of ministry 
within its bounds. 
 

www.maryburnett

pres.org.au  
Are your details on our  

website correct?  
Please email changes to 

admin@maryburnettpres.org.au 

CODE OF ETHICS  TRAINING 

Online version available here To be completed 

with 2 or more people together. Then send 

completed certificates to  

admin@maryburnettpres.org.au 

 

RETREAT (TBC) 

 

INDUCTIONS, COMMISSIONINGS, SERVICES OF 

CONCLUSION 

= 11 Nov Induction Willem Smit - Hervey Bay 

6.30pm 

= 3 Dec Commissioning Steven Fincham - 

Caloundra 2pm 

FINANCE, INVESTMENT & PROPERTY (FIP) 

MEETINGS 

= 25 November 

 

RETIRED REVS 

= 9 Nov 2022 - Guest Ps Graham Huth 

 

SYNOD 

= October 2023  

 Matthew 23:1-5 

Then Jesus said to the crowds and to his 
disciples, “The scribes and the Pharisees sit 
on Moses' seat, so practice and observe 
whatever they tell you—but not what they 
do. For they preach, but do not practice. 
They tie up heavy burdens, hard to bear, 
and lay them on people's shoulders, but 
they themselves are not willing to move 
them with their finger. They do all their 
deeds to be seen by others; for they make 
their phylacteries broad and their fringes 
long. 

http://www.maryburnettpres.org.au
http://www.maryburnettpres.org.au
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7xiykkvoxy22bjv/AADECd_uWT9NH6lVwlUO0CN6a?dl=0
mailto:admin@maryburnettpres.org.au


PS Graham Huth (Presbytery Minister)  
presmin@maryburnettpres.org.au 
0456 556 528 
 
Mrs Naomi Cavalli (Secretary) 
secretary@maryburnettpres.org.au 
0401 161 165 
 
 

Rev Dr Liena Hoffman (Chairperson) 
chair@maryburnettpres.org.au 
M: 0490 421 874 
 
Kylie Aalbers (Admin Officer) 
admin@maryburnettpres.org.au 
PO Box 284, Nambour, 4560 
0417 509 433 
 
 

Peter Mortimer (Treasurer) 
peteramortimer@gmail.com 
M: 0477 642 251 
 
Rev Dr Liena Hoffman (Property Officer) 
Hoffman.caritas@gmail.com - 0490 421 874 
 
 

Sue Mulcahy (Safe People, Safe Environment) 
sue@qmp.net.au  
0403 052 123  

 
Ps Phil Smith (Mission Engagement Officer)  
mission@maryburnettpres.org.au - 0414 823 125 

 
Rev Dr Schalk Pienaar (Professional Supervision) 
pienaarschalk@yahoo.com 
(07) 5493 8739  
 
 

Deacon Rob Evans (Retired Ministers) 
Home: (07) 4306 7231 

 
Inland Zone Coordinator  
Secretary: Mr Ron Mason 
rmason5@bigpond.com 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

STANDING COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 
Ps Graham Huth 
Rev Stuart Bosch  
Pastor Phil Smith 
Mrs Naomi Cavalli (Secretary) 
Rev Liena Hoffman (Chair) 
Mr Peter Mortimer (Treasurer) 
Mrs Susan Mortimer 
 

PASTORAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 
Ps Graham Huth 
Rev Stuart Bosch 
Mrs Naomi Cavalli 
Rev Liena Hoffman 
Mr Rob Salter 
Rev Tanya Richards 
Mrs Kate Boileau 

 
PERIOD OF DISCERNMENT COORDINATORS 

  – Inland Zone 
Nigel Rogers  – Southern Zone 07 3377 9952  

           – Northern Zone 
 
POSTAL ADDRESS OF THE PRESBYTERY 
Presbytery Secretary 
Mary Burnett Presbytery  
PO Box 133, Moffat Beach, Qld 4551 

Presbytery Contacts 
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WORK DAYS 

Grahams day off is Monday, Phil’s day off is Saturday. Liena’s is Friday 

Whilst Graham, Phil & Liena may check messages and respond to urgent requests, please leave non-urgent matters for their 
work days. Thank you.  

Copyright ©2015 HarperCollins Christian Publishing 

For God has great 
Plans for you! 


